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Abstract             
This study is a report on the development of e-learning within the University’s intranet. 
‘Learning from people who have a lot of great life living・work・thinking experience’
for international students who wish to work for Japanese companies, were the main focus 
of the contents and the system. The purpose of the material was as follows: 1) The aspect 
of improving language listening ability, 2) The aspect of understanding the state of 
Japanese corporations; that is to know the corporate culture and consciousness which 
workers had for ‘working in the company’. The e-learning materials were taken from past 
lectures by people who worked for the companies talked about at the University. 
Practically speaking, the same experience as authentic lectures that they listened as well as 
the observation of visual materials such as slides. The contents were divided into 4 themes:  
Corporation outline, Career path, Message, and Others. Evaluation of usage in blended 
learning was also discussed in the report.  
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Fig. 1 The top page of the e-learning 










































  タイトルの一例とその内容  
  タイトル：「標準的な一日」 





Table 1  E-learning contents and lecture time 
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グインとして Flash Player がインストールされ
Fig. 3  Questions and dictations 
Fig. 2 Vocabulary confirmation 
6              山形大学紀要（工学） 第 33 巻 
ていればOS に依存せずに動作をすること、④前
述したYouTube・ニコニコ動画などのサービスに









































































Fig. 4  Dividing of  text data 
Fig. 5  Editing of motion picture・Specification of cue point 
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った。最終的には html に動画コンテンツの swf
ファイルを貼り付けて、Fig. 9のような完成形と
なる。 
Fig. 6  Flash screen・Action script program 
Fig. 7  Processing raw data into the corresponding data  
Fig. 8  Publishing a part of video content 










































































Fig. 9  E-learning system in running 
Fig. 10 Message display example 
Fig. 11  True of false question 
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